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THE BOMBING
OF THE DIKES
"The paddy-fields, which were divided into
tiny plots b~fore collectivisation, ·now lie_in
long straight lines~ with rationally determined
boundaries. There are many more dikes and dikelets than in the past, and ·the canal system is _
far more extensive. Pumping stations have taken
the place of the old, irksome scoops. Young trees
line the roads: Japanese lilacs, their slim trunks
topped with clustering leaves; banyans and longans • • •
"Eucalypti grow on the soil which was once
eroded, and b~tween the scrupulously manured paddy
fiel~s filaos spring up beside the high-tension
wires linking the pumping stations. On the banks
of the lakes and ·ponds stand willows ••• and coconut
palms -- southern trees serving as reminders of
the divided nation."
Gerard Chaliand, a Frenchman who visited
North Vietnam in 1967

--Andrew Himes
A state of emergency was declared at Attica
Prison in New York on July 18, after hundreds of
inmates refused to leave their cells. The protest
was the first at the prison since Septe1!\1>er, when
43 men were massacred in a police assault. The
protest began when a nurse w.he had .b eea. hired to
help provide better medical care to the men, was
laid off. The nurse was immediately reinstated,
but the protest conti~ed in order to raise addi.t ional demands, including revised work schedules
and excercise periods, and new clothing.
Representatives of the Attica Defense Coonnittee visited the prison June 30 and interviewed
numerous ·prisoners and members of the Inmate Laison Coonnittee. Their report -- a continuous pattern of harassment, failure to .change conditions
which led to last September's rebellion, and a
resultant rapid increase in tension. ·
The Inmate Laison· ,Coonnittee was established
at the state's invitation to represent prisoners.
The Coonnittee drafted a list of suggested improvements in prison conditions and procedures. _The
state has rejected, however, _those parts of the
proposed constitution which would hav~ mad~ it
an effective independent channel for handling
prisoner's grievances, and according to the Committee ''has frustrated every effort made by the
Committee to change the very conditions which led
to last September's rebellion. Also, the authorities have ignored an order by Federal Judge Curtin prohibiting physical and verbal abuse. Guards
continue to violate the ruling, and the court itself has used procedural delays to block any attempt to enforce it. Medical conditions have gotten worse too, the Attica Defense Committee discovered. The county hospital provides no more · ·
than two beds for inmates who are critically .ill
and need surgery. And Dr. Williams, whose remo~
val was a major demand of the rebellion, is still
at Attica.

(LNS) About a dozen US jets staged an early
morning attack on a dike system outside the village of Namsach in North Vietnam's Red River delta
area on July 12, according to Agence France-Presse
correspondent Jean Thoraval.
The attack began soon after Thoraval aQd other
foreign journalists arrived in Namsach to inspect
bomb damage from an earlier American raid.
"The jets went into a dive and released several bombs and rockets against the dikes on which
we were standing," Thoraval reported.
Daniel z. Henkin, the Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Publio Affairs, confirmed the report
that US Navy planes bombed the Namsach ·area the
morning of the 12th, but denied that any dikes had
been assigned as targets. When pressed, however,
he admitted that "there is always a possibility
that the dikes may be hit."
According to Tran Dang Kh.oa, the dire_c tor of
the ·i nstitute of Hydraulic Studies in Hanoi, such
. "accid~mtal bombings" . occurred during 68 bombing
raids between April 10 and June 10 of this year,
during which 32 dikes and 31 other hydraulic works
were hit.

This is not the first time the dikes of the
Red River delta have been bombed. In 1945, the
Japanese bombed the dikes and two million people
were reported dead as a result of the flooding
many of them died of starvation because of the
loss of crops. The Pentagon Papers verify that
the dikes were bombed under Johnson in 1966 and
1967.
The bombing of North Vietnam's dikes is not
just another tactical option for the United Stateso
It is a blow directed at the material basis of the
North Vietnamese society. The safety of the 6000
square mile Red Riverjelta, which contains 74%
of North Vietnam's arable land and 75% (15 million)
of the population, depends absolutely on the region's 2375 miles of dikes.
Destroy that dike system, and the savagely
capricious Red River, whose flow varies from
25,000 cubic feet a second at low water to
1,060,000 at flood, would transform the delta into
a wastelando
Yves Lacoste, a French geographer, said that
even a few strategically selected breaches in the
dikes during the rainy season could inundate virtually the whole plain. 11 It is very probable that
this catastrophe would cause a greater number of
4eaths than the exploding of several atomic bombs
on the Plain •of Tonkin, 11 Lacoste said.
During the coming months, North Vietnam will
get approximately 85% of its annual rainfall.
During this season of rains and typhoons, the Red
liver will swell, reaching levels several yards
~igher than the surronding plain and often ap•
proaching the tops of the dikes. That is always
a dangerous time in North Vietnam. It is incalculably more dangerous this year.

WORKING
wrrH WORKERS
--Paul Lauter
Puring the last two years and more there
has begun to emerge a new reenergized movement
among working people. It has taken a variety of
forms: wildcat strikes in auto and steel plants,
militant street actions by striking New York
phone workers, insurgen~ radical caucuses within
unions, organizing service workers (Harvard SquarE
Waitresses Union, Detroit short order personnel!)
independent of existing and uninterested established unions, a spate of new radical papers aimed
at and often written by working people in plants
or in communities. And, of course, the restiveness
of the workingclass electorate reflected in the
recent primaries. At no time, perhaps since the
40's, has there been such a stirring among working people; ,!!!5! at no time have workers been open
to organized opposition to the war.
The reasons aren't hard to find. The living
standards of working people have steadily been
eroded during the last half-dozen years, by warspawned taxes and inflation, while corporate profits, tax loopholes for the rich, greed, and corruption have gone virtually unchallenged. The sons
of working people provided the bulk of the Vietnam Army; now, with the draft down, young workers
face unemployment, monotony in what work they get,
and thus still are pressured to go into the mili(continued on last page)

UP AGAINST
THE GRAND JURY
--Eileen Athurton
Supoenas went out to twenty seven members
of Vietnam Veterans Against the War on July 13.
Six --w ere indicted on several charges of conspiracy against the US government, possession of and
training in the use of incendiary devices, and
illegal possession of weapons. Four were jailed
on contempt of court charges when they refused
to testify before the Grand Jury, and can be held
until the Jury adjourns 18 months from now. The
contempt charges were leveled when the vets maintained their claims to 5th Amendment rights after
they had been granted transactional immunity.
Transactional immunity means that what they say
can't be used against them by this Grand Jury,
but may bL used by subsequent Grand Juries to
return _indictments.
For the past three months the 30,000 member
veterans organization has been the target of heavy infiltration by federal agents. Informer Bill
Lemmer, the Arkansas VVAW coordinator, submitted
twelve hours of tapes to the FBI to be used as
testimony against the vets. He later freely confessed to the vets that he had given the FBI false
information for more money, and that he was part
of the government's ploy to keep VVAW coordinators
away from the national party conventionso Two
other agents who were posing as anti-war vets were
exposed on July 8 by VVAW Dade County coordinator
Alton Foss. When the veteran told the agents that
their identity· was known, the pair tried to recruit
Foss to set up other members of VVAW on weapons
· charges.Foss instead went to some lawyers and
exposed the agents to the Florida press.
The government's disruption of VVAW stems
from the Justice Department's contention that
the vets were planning to bomb their way into
the Republican Convention, and then kill or injure GOP delegates with homemade anti-personnell
weapons.
When the four sentenced vets were led away
by 11 riot equipped policemen, one vet in the visitors' section yelled out, "So this is the justice we fought for."
VVAW intends to carry out their planned activities in Miami, including marches, rallies,
skits, non-violent actions, and talking with delegates, despite Grand Jury intimidation.

AMRC
AND KARL ARMSTRONG
(This is a condensation of a longer article
by the Karl Armstrong Defense Committee)
Karleton Armstrong, a former student at
the University of Wisconsin, is one of four
men under state and federal indictments for
allegedly bombing the Army Mathemetics Research
Center (AMRC) on the UW campus in Madison. He
was arrested in Toronto, Ontario in February.
The other three men are still being soughto
The Army Math Research Center was bombedin August, 1970. The Center had been the focus
of an intensive, year-long campaign against
University complicity with the war machine.
AMRC is completely funded by the US Army Branch
of Research and Development; it receives almost
$1.S million a year to do basic research in the
mathematic applications of computer technology.
It is this field of research which made possi•
ble uigloo White", the computerized electronic
battlefield now being implemented in the jungles
of - Indochina to detect and destroy guerrilla
concentrations and supply lines. AMRC is a prime
war contractor for the Army in much the same way
that Honeywell and Dow supply hardware. The research and consultation services provided by
sophisticated scientists such as those at AMRC
are ~ssential for the modern and innovative
kind of warfare being waged by the US in Indochina.
Besides the charges related to the AMRC
bombing, Karl Armstrong is charged with an
aerial bombing attempt and three firebomb~ngs
unrelated to the AMRC incident but also against
military-related targets in the Madison area.
The facilities he is alleged to have firebombed
include two ROTC installations at lM, and a
University Primate Research Center, which had
done Defense Department research with LSD. The
aerial bombing attempt took place on New Year's
Eve, 1970, against the Baraboo Army Ammunition
Plant, near Madison. The plant is owned by OlinMathison Corp., and supplies Ammunition for the
M-16 rifle, among others.
Karl Armstrong is now being held by the
Canadian government in Toronto, and according
to the Canadian-American Extradition Treaty
is liable to be sent back for four charges.
One, first degree murder, stems from an ultrasecretive grand jury convened in Madison last
summer, which also indicted Leo Burt, David
Fine, and Karl's brother Dwight. A research physicist, working in his lab at 3:42 in the morning on a Monday between school terms, was killed
by the impact of the explosion. No lawyer believes that the state can convict anyone on
charges of first degree murder because of the
care taken to prevent such a tragedy. The explosion occurred in the middle of the night, at
a time of the year when nobody would normally
be expected to be in the building. Additionally,
a warning was telephoned to the police station
several minutes in advance, but the police made
no attempt to see that the building was empty.
Despite the improbability of a conviction on
such a charge, state officials chose to bring
the murder ~ndictment as the only way to have
the suspect returned via extradition. The other
three counts for which extradition is possible
are the arson charges unrelated to the AMR.C incidento

In a hearing in Toronto June 19-25, a number of witnesses, including Staughton Lynd, Tom
Hayden, and Noam Chomsky, testified about the
political context of opposition to the war in
which the bombing took placeo Nevertheless, the
hearing Judge ordered Karl extradited to Wis.consin, accepting the argument that the acts
with which Armstrong is charged are simply criminal, not political ("political 1.1 crimes are not
extraditable). The extradition order is being
appealed in Canadian courts. If the appeal fails,
as expected, the trial will take place in Madison next fallo Armstrong's defense attorneys
will be William Kuntsler, Leonard Weinglass, and
Melvin Greenberg.
The defense will be conducted in both a
legal and a political framework. It is the goal
of the Karl Armstrong Defense Committee to see
that Karl receives a fair trial. That means not
only to ensure its judicial validity, but to
speak out against the war in Southeast Asia.
Armstrong, his family, his lawyers, and other
members of the defense effort all feel that for
Karl to receive a fair trial, they must talk
about the activities of the Army Mathematics Research Center, about ROTC, about corporate com•
plicity with the war, and about those foreign
policies which feed the military need for such
facilities o
Leonard Weinglass estimates the cost of the
defense at $20,000 to $50,000, including daily
transcripts, depositions, travel expenses for
attorneys and witnesses, compensation to legal
aids, phone and postal expenses, and duplicating
costs. In order to find out more about the case,
or to send money to help in Karl's defense, you
can write: The Karl Armstrong Defense Committee,
PO Box 2521, Madison, Wisconsin, 53701.

The Medical Aid Committee for Indochina

R&Pl
The Medical Aid Committee for Indochina is
collecting funds to purchase medical supplies
for victims of American intervention in South
East Asia. Official US medical relief programs
are not reaching the people. Instead medicine
and other supplies have been used for military
purposes, including pacification and propaganda
programso All help sent by Medical Aid for
Indochina is directed to those people living in
areas not controlled by US supported forces;
areas of northern Vietnam, s·outhrn Vietnam,Laos
and Cambodia, according to need.
To contribute or to find out more about the
group, write to Medical Aid for Indochina, Inc~,
474 Centre Street, Newton, Mass. 02158. Or call
(617) 965-9756
0

Total persons killed, wounded, and refugeed in
Indochina per month;
--under Johnson (1964-1968): 35,000
--undP.r Nixon (19S9-A•.1g 71): 130,000
Fred Branfman, American Report, Oct. 71
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(continued from 2nd page)
tary. Add to these pressures on paycheck and ·fami~y
the sense of increasing powertessness over one's
c-ommunity, schools, job, and organizations. S~ many
people have become indifferent or actively hostile to their unions, and to the superannuated
men who run their policies and politics. The development of workingclass protest and ,insurgency,
at the ballot box and in various connnunity and
workplace organizations is not surprising, given
these reasons.
For some time now Resist has t'ried to aid
workingclass organizing, mostly through grants.
But in the past year• have come to feel that
we could be doing more ' support work still. So
we've begun to try. We've committed,· some money
_a nd some time helping newspapers connected with .
such organizing efforts exc~_a nge with each other;
we are beginning to organize and distl;"ibute a
regular discussion sheet so that people in workingclass organizing projects can exchange ideas, tac•
tics, perspectives; we will be printing more articles in the Resist newsletter about such projects
and the nature of their work. We have discussed
the possibility of establishing an independent
strike fund for support of strike efforts outside
of established unions; the consensus was that such
a fund was premature at this point.
We are anxious to get feedback from you who
read the Newsletter and support Resist both about
thi-s developing commitment within our organization
and about how it might best be implem~nted. And
we'd like to hear from you about work of this sort
going on in your areas.

.
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PEOPLES

BLOCK-ADE

at a speed of two knots directly into the ·canoes,
smashing into two kayaks and capsizing another.
_One person was injured, and the blo.c kaders were
forced to' rescue their own people. At a hearing
on July 20, a judge found probable cause for
indictments of the protestors under the Espionage
Act, and sent them off to a Grand Jury to be
charged.

* In Portland, planning continues for a land
blockade action .at Hermiston rail terminal. A
caravan is now planned from ~ortland to Bangor via Tacoma for August 5-6 (Hiroshima Day.

JULY GRANTS
Up Against The Bulkhead; 968 Valencia; San Fran•
~isco, Calif. 94110. Funds for the costs of two
sets of fund-raising letters to help .put them on
a firm financial footing • . The Bulkhead is a GI
paper with. circulation all over the world.
Shot Tower; PO Box 4387; Baltimore, Mi. 21223.
Towards the production and printing -o f a special
issue in support of a wildcat strike at the
Bethlehem Steel Plant in Baltimore. The strike
began among the coke-oven workers over the lowe-r ing of incentive pay rates from 25% to 9%. Issues
of company racism are involved since 90% of the
coke-oven· workers are black.
Appalachian Mountain Youth Collective; 181 Bank
St.; Morgantown, West Va. 26505. Towards support
of various programs including black lung disease
counseling, publication of a miners' paper, and
a community education project. Groups incurs
many costs in their ilack lung counseling program
1
because it is necessary to · transport ex-miners
to medical clinics where their disease will be
adequately diagnosed.

* In Leonardo, New Jersey, Lee Cohns was
arrested July 3 after chaining himselr to the
railroad tracks leading to Earle Ammunition Depot. Lee blocked a fully loaded ammunition train
for an hour. He was charged with criminal trespassing. Others involved in the Leonardo project
are continueing to explain and discuss their actions with Monmouth County residents.

Malcolm X United Liberation Front; 317 North
Macomb St.; Tallahassee, Fla. Funds were given
towards operating expenses which include rent,
utilities, telephone, and a community newspaper.
Groups has been harrassed, raided, arrested, and
tear~gassed by local police.

* In Bangor, Washington, 13 people in 9 canoes blockaded the destroyer USS Santa Eliana,
July 12. The Coast Guard remained aloof and did
nothing either to stop the canoes or to help
persons in the water. The Santa Eliana proceeded

Group has been raided, harrassed, arrested, and
tear-gassed by local police in various attempts to
discredit them in their community -- so far to no
avail.
United Farm Workers of Florida; Box 988; Delray
Beach, Fla. 33444. Group is presently engaged in
a confrontation with. farmers in Florida and are
fighting to hold together a coalition of three
farm-workers' groups. Their need for funds is
immediate so that they can prepare a strong, united
force by the harvesting season.
Community Bookstore of West Virginia; Box 8074; _
Huntington, West Va. 25705. Funded. with a literature grant for their bookstore which will supply
information and radical literature to people in
the area.
The Open Book; 303 Meridan St.; East Boston, Mass.
02128. Group was given a literature grant to replenish their bi~th control information section.
Much of this literature is given away and so .does
not contribute to the support of the group or
their s~ore.

